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PART 1. 

/ -THE INCIDENCE' AND lETIOLOGY OF MALARIA IN 
MACEDONIA. 

By C. M. WENYON. 
Late J Temp. Oolonel Army Medical Service. 

Wellcome Bureau of Scientific Rese(l;rch. 

THE history of the malaria epidemic in the Salonik~ a~my in Macedonia 
is now fairly well known, but ~ brief account of it will not be out of 
'place here. It may be said, to date .fro'm the' movement o,f the troops 
forward at the end of June; 1916, to the low:lyingvalleyof the Struma~ 

'The line'finally occupied by our army-extended in: a Gurve from the mout~· 
of the Struma. river, along this as far as ;Lake Tachinos, and thence 
along the Struma river again -to Lake Butkova, out of which the 
river bends suddenly northwards to the Rupel Pass, the gateway into 
Bulgaria. From Lake Butkov.a the line passed along the Butkova river 
and over the ~ow watershed b~tween this lake and Lake Doiran, and 
thence south of the lake in a south-westerly direction over. the low hills as' 
far as the Vardar river. To the immediate west of this the line was held 
by the French,' and furthe~ west still by, the Serbians aiId Itali.ans. This 
long curve, about sixty miles \n length, consisted-of low-lying valley 
districts, and it partly enclosed a large area of hqIy country which was 

t . ~ broken in one pl;tce by. the valley of the Langaza and Besik lakes and the 
. Rendina river, a low stretch \ of country which e~tended as far as the 

Gulf of Orfano at Stavros, a short distance south of the mouth of' the 
Struma itself. The line between Doiran Lake and the Vardar ran a'little 
north of Smol, but the country south of this, between the Vardar and Lake 
Ardzan; was occupied by reserve troops and \ other units which extended. 
over the country as' far as Kara~uli, the railhead of .the supply railway 
·fromSalonika. , . 

It will be seen th~m:ifore from the 'map that there is ,a circle of lakes 
connected more o~ less completely by rivers and, bounded on the north by 
the high Bela Sika mountains; on the ,west by the mountains. at. the foot 
of which runs the Vardar river, and on the east again by more mountains 
'which run down to th~ sea. - The circle of lakes is completed by Lakes' 

, _ Langaza 'and Besik, while to the south of these and ~ast of Salonika is 
more mountainous country, of ,which the peaks of Hortiak and Rotos are 

'the.mostprominent. , 
To the west of Salonika and north and south of. the Monastir road is 

th~low-Iying area of the Vardar delta. We see therefor~ ,th!tt the circI~ . 
~f lakes is surrounqed on all sides by pigh land, except at its south·west 

. corner, where the Vardar loses itself in. the extensive Vardar marshes. 
Fuithermore, within this circle of hikes is enclosed an area which, as the 

. map inqicates, reaches a fairly high elevation .. 
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8f!' Incidence and LEtiology of Malaria i~ Macedonia 

Of ~ the front li~e, described above, the section between the Gulf of 
Qrfano and Dova.' Tepe ran mainly' through t1!e Struma vall~y, ~nd was 
5ery low lying while the s.ectio-n between Doiran Lake. and the Vardar 
was on a higher level /;ind extended over low hills. _The reserve troops 
of the Struma section were stationed on the foot hills or even. higher 
up, while various hospitals, Royal :Engi~leers, 'Motor Transport units· and 
others were dotted .0.11 along the mountainous Seres road, that monument of 
e~gineering skill which fo;med tlie only channel of supply to the Str~nia 

. . 

'"'1rap illustrating tlieal'ea occupied by. the British Armyii1 Macedonia, to show'tbe 
circle of lakes described in the text. The figures represent.metres above sea level. 

1101 

valley. The reserve troops for the l!~iran area we~e on the hills about~ 
Gugunci and KiIindir and also on the Janes plain, through Which_runs 
the Gjol ~jak river. Simil~rly, phe troops behind the Doiran-Vardar line 
were scattered along the hills between. the Vardar' and Ardzan lake as far 
as Karasuli, the railhead for Salonika. The valley of the Langaza and 
Besik lakes was not occupied. to any extent, but the railhead of Guvezne 
on the rising ground to the' north-east~ of the valley was the centre of 
~upplyforthe Stru~a and was always occupi€d bylarge n'\imbers'of troops. 
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Looking at the elevations on the map it could be surmised at once that 
the whole of the circle of valleys and lakes with their connecting rivers 
was !il,ely to be highly malarious, and this was, unfortunateiy the ,case. 
The incidence of malaria on this line was in inverse ratio to the elevation, 
for, as already pointed out, the' highest section of, thif! line ,was between 
-Doiran lake and the Vardar, and here there was less malaria amongst the 
, troop,s, than, there was either east of :Qoiran lake along the Struma-valley' 
or south 0"£ Smol along the shores 'of Lak~ Ardzan. ;Karasuli,~as 

I, a notoriously" unhealthyspot,l as also were Causica; Lozista near Butkova ' 
lake and the swampy area at the mouth of the Struma.2 These places ~ie 
merely mention,ed by way of ill~stration, for, every spot-along this line 
was heavily infested witF anopheline mosquitoes. It Il1ay be stated here, 

I. 

, though the, matter will be referred to in' greater detail below, that A. 
rnaculipennis was the prevalent valley mosquito, while A. superpictus was 
essentially a 'hill stream species,and was found, all over the high land, " 

To return now to the movement of the troops forward in June, ,1916, it 
may be stated tha,t this was undertaken from strategic considerations with 
which we have nothing to do., The line occupied before this was 'on the 
hills south of Lakes Langaza and Besik and along the 10":' hills east of the 
,Galiko river as, far as Kukus. Troops, of course, also occupied Salonika 
as base, and were scattered west of the town on the Monastir road. 

, Apart from the latte~ area, this was not a very'highly malarious country 
-thougb,' as we shall' see later, tbe mO~llltainous districts also supplied, , 
no small fraction of the total of malaria-infected individuals. For the first 
five months o'f the year 1916 there had 'been only fifty cases of malari~. 
As the troops had not yet passed a summer in the country, and as the 

'malaria season h'ad hardly started then, some of these cases must have 
been relapses of a previous infection contracted elsewhere. - In June there 
were 90 cases,' and of these 39 mi.me from the Monastir road area, while 

, I The railway supply officer at Karasuli. in 1917 was in 'cha~ge of a unit of , sixty men . 
• Between July 6 and 25 thirty,nine men went down with fever .. In practically \Jvery tent 
ex~mined in this area on July 26 were many Anopheles maculipennis' gorged with blood. 

, a Between Lake~ B~tkova and Doiran is a'16w ~atershed, and at this point was a post 
on a . low' spur known as Dova -Tepe. Mosquitoes travelling up from the swamps below _ 

. and down from the hill streams infested this spot. The spur ,was under shell fire, and 
little anti~mosquito work could be done, and if it could have been it would probably have 
b~e!f useless 'on account of the extent of the marshes in the valley and the hill streams 

,above. OnJune 14,1917, the 5th Connaught Rangers occupied this place ,for one week 
and were afterwards stationed higher up with only posts on the spur. They had no nets 
till the end of June; 'On July 16 they were relieved by the 1st Leinsters, who were.pro
vided with mosquito nets, veils and gloves; and mosquito'proof shelters were used by the 
men on all the lower spurs. The total amount of sickness of these t:wo units during the 
eighteen diiys, commencing 'at the beginning of the third week after taking up the position, 
was 271 for the former and 123 for the latter. . The better protection of the Leinsters 
probably accounts for the lower figure, for they should have had !pore malaria in. July 
and August than the Connaught Rangers had in J upe. . . 
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86 ' Incidenye and 2Etioiogy of lvIalaria in Macedonia 

the relllaining 54 were from the Divisions. ,There ",:as thus a definIte in~ 
crease in June, and it .is probable tha,t had the troops remained where 
they were, there would have, bee~ a much greate~' rise in the number of 
cases during July, August, September, and~ October -the worst malaria 
months in Maced<;mia-though the figures would certainly never have. 

,reache'd that-appalling magnitude_which resulted from t~e forward advance, 
at. the end of June. Even the high plateau of Hortiak east of Salonika 
ultimately turned out to be malarious-and, indeed, this WaS true'of 
all the hill country of Macedonia. " ' , . , 

At the end of June, as stated, the troops were moved forward more or 
less to the lirie indicated above. There was practica.lly no provision made 
for protection against mosquitoes, '9ut there was .some ~ttempt to protect 
against infection by ,the' adII?inistiation of, quinine, six grains per diem. 
The 12ivision which occupied the Doiran-Butkova seqtion ,took up this 
line at the end <if June, du}:ing which month there had been only four 
cases of malaria.' Before entering the line the troops. were given quini,ne 
daily, but its administration cannot have been carried out very systema
tically.Within twelve days of their arrival cases of malarla occurre~ and 
the admissions "quickly mounted to over 100 a day, giving a total of 1,861 
'for ,the month of.J lily. ' One Battalion (2nd East Surreys) entered the valley 
approximately 800 strong apd left with 200 when the Division moved t9 
the high, land behind 'after ,a stay of six to seven weeks. The' marc? 
back of half al day caused a further eighty to fall out sick. , For the whole 
Division'dllring the seven weeks there were 4,700 cases of, ~alaria ~th'ough 
four weeks previously as many troops as could be spared/had beEm moved 
to the hills behind. ' The history of th'e other un~ts of~heDivision was a 
similar one.1 At the end of August the Division again occupied the 

, valley, and the cases of malaria rosGi at' once, giving the following monthly 
fig?res:- ' 

June .• 
July, 
August .. 
September' 
Octobet I •• ' 

" ... 

4 
1,300 
2,500 

.1,600 
.1,10Q 

) . At the end of August, when the original Division ,again entered the 
'valley, two other Divisions took up positions in the line east of' this one. 
They ha,d ,a similar -experience, so that ,the troops in the section from 
Doiran to the'sea contributed over 15,000 cases of malaria: to the sick list 
of the Army. Th~ troops of the two Divisions in the Doiran-Vardar ' 
'section were not so heavily infected as those in'the Strurll:a valley, though 
they contributed well over 8,000 cases up_to the,end of 1916. ' 

.1 During the seven _weeks the 2nd Cheshires had 780 cases, the 3rd Middlesex 354, the 
2nd East Y?rks 320, the 2nd East Kent~ 360, .and the 2nd East Surreys, just mentioned, 514. 

/, ' 

\ 
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On the lines of communication there were over 4,000 cases, which in 
itself is a proof th,at, quite apart from the Struma valley and the Doiran
Ardzan areas, malaria was very widely spread throughout the whole of the' 
country. 

During this year, 1916, large numbers of lnfected troops were 'evacuated 
to Malta and the U nit~d Kingdom, -where they continued to have relapses. 
In- all there were over 30,000 cases of malarill, in 1916., These unhappy 
expe~iences, ca.used the military authoriti~s to think seriously about the 
following,year and all the well-known methods of malaria prevention we,re 
'undertaken. When the troops first occupied the front line the, villages 
dotted along the fertile vaneys were still occupied by their native inhabi
tants, who themselves were ridden with ma.laria. They undoubtedly 
constituted the foci from which our-troops were infected in the first place. 
The villages were then evacuated but there were so many infected indi
viduals and carriers amongst our own men by this time that there was 
ample material for mosquito infection withOUt the necessary interven
tion of the natIve. It was shown by Captains Adams, Wilkin, Hele 
and Treadgold, who conducted investigations under the direction 6f Colonel 
Dudgeon during the winter of 1916-17, that a very high percentage of men 
who had previousiy had malaria still harboured parasites in their blood. 
Thus of 977 men of one series examined, 216 ,showed Plasrnod~um vivax, 
24 P. jalcipal'um, and 1 P. rnalarice. A later series of 828 men gave 
P. vivax in 222, P. jalcipal'um in 9, and P. malal'ice in 1, while a third 
series of 1,031 men gave P. vivax 251, P. jalciparum'O, and P. malal'ice O. 
These figures not only show the high percentage of carriers amongst the 
troops in the line but illustrate 'a point to be mentioned later, namely, 
the tendency for the P. vivax infections to persist during 'the winter 
while,the P./alciparum infections tend to disappear spontaneously or ass. 
result of quinine. '. 

Arrangements were made for the drainage of swamps and cle'aring of 
streams, larvre 'were killed by oiling and other methods, mosquitoes were' 
destroyed in buildings and dug-outs by, fumigation and spraying, mosquito 
nets were introduced on a large scale (there had been an· almost· complete 
absence of these in 1916), mosquito~proofing of huts and dug-outs was 
commenced, the men were taught the dangers of the mosqnito, the 

. methods of avoiding infection, the· use of the protective appliances 
supplied to them-mosquito. nets, head nets, gloves, shorts which could. 
be _turned down, repellents, and the reason for the administration of 
prophylactic' quinine. It was still 'necessary to occupy the line of the 
previous year and it was arranged 'that a minimum of troops was to stay 
on the low ground, and as -many as possible were to camp on the high land 
enclosed by the circle of ' lakes already mentioned. 

It is evident to anyone who comprehends the proplem of anti-mosquito 
work that to completely exter~inate the mosquito from the whole of this 
vast area wa;san impos~ible task. Under peace conditions, it ,would require 
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88 Incidence .aild' .lEtiology of Malaria in Macedonia 
, :. --. - . '" , 
thousands of labourers whose sole duty was this particular, work, elaborate 
schemes of drainage would have to be undertaken and ~illions of pounds 
spent on carrying this out. Even then it is doubtful'if anything very sat(s
factory could be accomplished in less thari five or more years of continuous 
work._' Our troops, however, were not under peace conditions and they not 
only had to conduct a war but had to fight the mosquito as well. The' 
whole Struma valley was ,the front line ,and it, with the' streams, rivers ana. 
lakes,' formed vast marshes which were' under the fire and observation of
the enemy. Much of the drainage' and clearing ~ork could only- be carried -
on at ~ight,and even if this were done, beyond <the line there was -enough' 
untouched breeding ground 'to supply sufficient mosquitoeR to infect the 
whole ArPlY. Though a great amount of very caveful work was, accom
plished in the front line area .it was evident that the men could only be 
satisfactorily protected by the contrivances used to prevent their being 
bitten by mosquitoes, Onvthe other hand the hill country enclosed by the, 
front line on which the troop,s not required in the valley were encamped, 
the district between the Vardar river and lakes Ardzan and Amatova, the 
.large plain of J anes through which the 'Gjol Ajak runs south of Doiran, 
and the whole of the base area, including the marshy tracts 6f 'the Vardar 
Delta, the valley of Lakes Langaza an'd Besik, ,an~ the high land south Qf 
this together with the Salonika area itself, were not 'subject 'to the inter
fere_nces of the enemy and could be dealt with according as labour was 
available. In these areas behind the line it was evident that there was 
more prospect of carrying out uninterrupted work in such a way as to 
bring about,a definite mosquito reduction. The work, to be effect'ive, had to 
be on a vast scale and had to be done by the troops themselves or locallal;>our 
hired for the purpose. Tbewhole occupied country was divided into 
areas, which were under the supervisi,on of. anti-malaria officers, and every 
unit pad to contribute labour. The work was commenced early in 1917 
and extended 'through the summer under grea~' difficulties. It was 
recommenced in 1918 on' a much larger scale and' with 'additional native 
labour,in the form of anti-maiaria 'squads, so that ~he am'ount of anti
mosquito work iri this year was at least ten- times as' extensive as that 
carried out in,1917. 1 

1 The extent of the work and the amount of labour in vol ved is well illustrated by the 
following estimates for 1917-18: In one Divisional area 47,306 yards of canalization were 
done and 37,106 square yards of ground cleared in one month. In the base and' 'line 
of comlllunication, area: new trenches cut, 479,991 'yards; old trenches ~en,ewed, 1,670,506-
yards; number of pools drained and filled in, 9,,690:, water sJIrface oiled, 1,157,192 square 
yards;' brush-wood cut, 363,315 square yards. Very roughly the line from the G!llf of 
Orfana to Lake Doiran was sixty miles in length and this extended continuously through 
low-lying A.. maculipennis breeding ground ,which ,varied in width from five to ten miles; 
giving an area of ,about 450 square miles. 'l.'he hill country behind this line, all of Jt 
potential breeding ground' for A. 8t~perpictu8, is, if estimated on the flat map, at least three 

_ times as great. It resulted therefore that anti-mosquito work, except in certain localities; 
could only be done in patches and in .mostcases the good _effect was lo'st owing to the 
untreated areas around these. ' 
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O. M. Wenyon 89 

At the end of the first malaria season of 1916 the worst cases of the 
dise!1se had beellremoved to Malta or the United Kingdom but, as we have, 
seen, there were large numbers of carriers left behind amongst the men,' 
especially'1O the, Divisions. These carrier cas'es 'continued to relapse 

ADMISSIONS 'FOR lIiALARIA, 1916, 1917, ']9113. 

l6000~--~~~-4---+---+--~--~--4---~--+---+---~~ 

'3000~-4---4---+---+~~~~--4---~~+---~--~~r---1 

'2ooo~~---4---+---+--~--~--~--~~+---~~~~r---1 

CHARl' 1. 

and formed admissions to hospitals' durillg' the first five months of 
the year. There were about 150 admissions for the first week in 
.J anuaryand these increased fairly regularly till the middle of March 
when there were about 600 admissions a, week ,They remained fairly 
constant till the middle of June when there' was a marked increase. 

I , 
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90 Inc'idence and LEtiology of Malaria ~n Macedonia' 

Though there had undoubtedly been many primary cases of infection 
before this, during May and June, and possibly the latter ,part @f April, 
the bulk 'of these admissions were relapse cases.' Some ofthe supposed 
primary cases were really first attacks of malaria in m,en who had been. 
infected months before. Such latent infections were later recogni~ed as of 
quite common occurrence. From the middle of June onwards the numbers 
rose rapidly till they stood at about 4,500 fOt'the first week in September. 
There was then a steady fall to over 600 ~or the last week ill December, 

'This enormous figure of over 70,000 for the year 1917 can be partially 
explained by the occurrence of the unrestricted submarine warfare and the 
impossibility of sending the' sick away. ,Cases which otherwise would 
have l?een evacuated had to 'be kept and they returned to their units and 
came back again to hospital, some' of them many times in the course of 

-the year, so, that a single case might account for many admissions. There 
is no record, as far as t am aware, of· the actual number of 'infected, 
individuals in the Army. During the year the number of troops in the 
Army was reduced by the removal of ,a Division and early in 1918 there, 
was a further reduction by another ,Division.1 

The history of the year 1918 is a similar one, except that the number 
of already infected individuals was very much higher than at the' beginning 
of 1917, as evidenced by the increased number of winter cases of malaria. 

'Thus for the first week in January, 1917, there were 150 admissions to 
hospital of relapsing cases, 'for the first week of J, anuary, 1918, there were 
about 650; The figure then rose again till in the middle of M,lLrch there 
were about 1,500 admissions per week and this level was Q1airitained with 
slight elevation up to about 1,700 till the time of' the rapid rise at the 
middle, of June of ,the previous' year. It was rea:lized that the Army was 
saturated with malaria and that unless something drastic was done the 
sick rate and mortality would be higher than it was in 1917. Accordingly 
the famous Y-scheme ~as devised whereby a careful inspection of all the 
troops in and out of hospital was'made, their malaria history and general. 
physical condition being considered with a view to weeding' out the badly 

1 In the period July to October;19i6, the a<!mission rate for primary malaria p'er 1,000 
qf strength was calculated as 211:1, while for the same period in 1917 it was 256. The total 
number of admissions to hospitals 'and ~asualty cle~ringstations' for the periodJ anuary 1, 
to October 31, 1917, wa.s 60,199'01' 305'3 per 1,000 strength, In 1916 the corresponding, 
figures were 28,254 and 242'7,', The number of days'service lost through malaria was weB 
over one· million in 1917 and close upon two million'in 1918. 
, , T~e admissions for malaria per 1,000 of strength for the period November 1, 1915, to 
October 31, 1918, were as fol~ows :_ I 

November 1, 1915, to April 30, 1916 .. 0'']4 May 1, 1916, to October 31, 1916 237'28 
, " 1,1916,,,,, 30,1917 '.' 56'83 ,,1,1917, " "" 31,.1917 277'85 

" 1,1917,;,,, 30,1918 •• 162'75 ,,1,1918, "" 31, i918 253'82 
These figures represent only a part of the truth, Thousands of cases of malaria 

were treated in field ambulances or in the men's own units without being admitted to 
hospitals, to which the above figures refer. 

l 

, , 
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o. M. 'We'!-yon 91 

infected individuals' who were of little service to the Army. These men 
were evacuated by the newly opened' up overlan~ route via' Itea and 
Taranto. As will be seen, this scheme had' a very marked effect on the 
malaria admissions. Instead of the figures rising as they did the previous 
year of 1917 they fell, and varied between 1,000 and 1,600 per week till the 
end of October, when there was a gradual but steady decline to a little over 
500 for the last'week of December! ,The Y-scheme not only reduced the 
number of cases' by the removal of the most beavily i,nfected individuals 
and so undoubtedly prevented eaeh of thes~ men coming into hospital 
several tiines but also got rid of the worst carriers, who would have been 
responsible for the infection of vast !lumbers of mosquitoes. In all, over 
25,000 men were sent away and it can hardly be an exaggeration to suppose 

\ that during the summer and autumn these men, if they had remained in 
Macedonia,' would have' contributed fifty or sixty thousand admissions to 
hospital. Had this been the case the total number 'of entries for the year 
1918 would have been considerably bigh~r than in 1917. As it was, from 
the time that the great summer rise 'had occurred in 1917 and might have 
been expected ~o occur in 1918 there was actually a fall in the adniissions 
and -no definite rise occurred. It has been claimed by some that this 
failure of the summer rise to appear was a proof of the efficiency of the 

I 

-,anti-mosquito measures adopted. It seems to me that there isno evidence 
of this whatever. Mosquitoes unfortunately still remained in many 
places where most energetic work had been, carried out and there can b~ 
no room for, doubt that the rehttive improvem,ent was due practically 
entirely to the removal' of the mc;>st debilitated cases. ' 
- The malaria 'incidence of 1918 was affected very seriously by the 
outbreak of influenza in September. Some confusion in diagnosis inevit
ably occu,rred, for so many men had latent malaria which was lighted up 
by the influenza that it was in some cases difficult to decide which was the 
primary, disease. Thus of over 100 autopsies performed by Captain, Tay lor 
;on cases which had been diagnosed as influenzal pneumonia eighty-three 
per cent showed definite evidence of ,previous malarial inf,ection. It was 
only in a very small percentage of these' that the diagnosis was found 
to be in error and that active malaria, and not injlaenzal pneumonia, had 
been'the direct cause of death. This figure of eighty-three per cent shows 

'\ furthermore to what a large extent the army of Mace~onia had become 
/ infected with malaria. -

Following the influenza outbreak, and partialJy'concurrent vnth it; 
. was t_he great adyance into Bulgaria at the end of September. The figures 
- for malaria show a rise, from ,about 1,100 to nearly 1,600 per week to the 
beginning of October and then a fall t() the ,end of the year. /' 

The foregoing is a brief outline onhe history of malaria in the Salonika ' 
army for 1916,1917 and 1918. :No one was prepared £01: the great epidemic 
of 1916 in the Struma valley and practically no precautions were taken 
there-it is doubtful if they could have been. In 1917 the whole anti-

,i / 
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92 Incidence and .1Eiiology oj Malaria in, Macedonia 

malaria campaign was organized and placed ona working basis while 
in 1918 i't was improved and practically every conceivable method was in 
operation, so that the work reacbed as higba level of perfection as seemed 
possible for an army in time of wiu in, a mosquito-infected country like 

" Macedonia. ' 
The possibility of an outbreak of malaria in the area occupied by the 

Army before the June advance in 1916 to. the Struma valley 'had been' 
recognized by the authorities.' ,Surveys ,bad been made,'spleen indices of 
the natives 111 the Langaza valley had been take'n, arid a good d'ealof 
drainage work, especially along the Moilastir road, was in progres~., 
Unfortunately an arbitrary limit had to be fixed to any workhere, so that 
the'good results which might have been expected were spoilt by the vast 
extent of breeding-ground'immediately beyond. 

To estimate the relative effect of the various anti-malaria measures which 
were adopted is a very difficult matter: As regards t1)ose, directed against 
the mosquito breeding places the only test of efficacy is the reduction in 
the number of mosquitoes. It is undoubtedly true that the destruction of 
a single breeding place ,and the larvre in it will reduce ,the number of 
mosquitoes, but when we realize that ,along the front line or the circle' 
of lakes referred to above only a very small fraction~f the total breeding 
ground within a mile of the troops could be dealt with we can understand 
that though the number of niosquitoes was slightly reduced this could have 
littie' effect on the incidence of malaria. The chances of infection will 
not increase in direct proportion to, the number of mosqlutoes after a 
certain lin~it. When the number of mosquitoes attacking an individual 
amounts to hundreds, if- not thousands, the reduction of these by a 
sm!tll proportion will liardly lessen the man's cllances of, infection. It 
matters little whether he is bitt,en by ten or only five infected mosquitoes 
in a single night. It, would thus appear that the clearing measures 
undertaken in the long, iine of swamp, regions in the valleys can have 
done very little to reducethe~umber of mosquitoes and practically 
nothing, to }essen the incidence, of infection. Of the "hont line the 
Doiran-Vardar section was an exception to the general' rule that the 
line wa_s in Ilow-Iying swampy valleys. Except to' the south of Lake 
Doiran' where there was a good deal of marsh,l but not nearly as extensive 

1 Along the south shore of Bake Doiran was an extensive marsh nearly a mile in length. 
It was covered by trees and thick brush-wood with swamps and tall grass interspersed. 
The strip seemed to be helow the level of the lake and had apparently resulted from the 
digging out and piling up of earth to form the railwayembankmerit years before. The 
positions on the low hills overlooking the lake were infested with mosquitoes from the 
~itrsh,. In 1917 the position here was occupied as follows :-

12th Lancashire Fusiliers ,. . June 10 to' 26 
" 14th King's Liverpool " 26,,, July 12 

7th South Wales Borderers.. Jul~ 13 

During JUl).e there ~ere practically no mosquito nets, b,ut this was rectified at the end of , 
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O. M. Wenyon 93 

as around the other lakes, the line passed over the low hills between tbe 
lake and the Vardar river. I n this section the conditions were very much 
like those which obtained on tbe higb land within the circle. I nstead 

FIG., 1.-Barren type of country in the gu1lics of which, however, were numerous streams 
harbouring A. supeTpictu&. 

FIO. 2.-Hill country with bushes and trees and numerous streams harbouring ..4.. suptrpictus. 

of the extensive swamps formed by the lakes and rivers overflowing their 
banks ill the low-lying valleys the country was a system of hills and gullies . 
Tbe hills, except ill certai n places snch as Stavros, were devoid of forest, so 

JUDO and during July great care was taken in the use of nets, veils, gloves, etc. Quinine 
was giYcn, ten grains twice weekly, while the troops nearest the lake had ten gTains every 
day. The following were the sick admissions to field ambulances for eighteen days 
commencing from the beginning of the third week (two weeks allowed for incubation 
period of maJaria) : Lancashire Fusiliers 252, King's Livcrpoo1156, South Wales Borderers 
5S. It might ha.ve been anticipated that the figures would rise in July a.nd August but 
the bett.er protection had made the difference. 
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94 Incidence and iEtiology of Malaria in Macedonia 

that rain was not held up. They were green in the spring and early 
summer but the grass was quickly withered by the sun and the general 
aspect became that of a brown, dried-up country. Tbe small valleys and 
gullies between the hille remained green and often contained trees and 
brush-wood which concealed the water running beneath them. In every 
gully there was a stream which was a rapid torrent in the winter or during 

, 
FIO. S.-Gully with grass-covered strea.m in which .d, supcrpictus commonly occurred. ~< 

FIG. 4.-Likovan stream, ncar Labtluo.h. ill which A. 8'1~perpict1ls, A.11utculipenllis, Culex horte'1l~is) 
• C. mim-eticlI,s and other mosquitocs occurred. 

sudden storms of summer but which soon became a. mere trickle, forming 
rocky pools green with alg"', or little reedy marshes. according to the 
natnre of tbe ground. A typical bill stream in Macedonia commenced as 
a spring bigh up near tbe summit 01 some mountain two or tbree tbousand 
feet above tbe sea. Sucb a spring was olten converted into a fountain by 
tbe natives as a water supply for some neighbouring village or for the 
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O. M. Wenyon 95 

convenience of shepherds or other wa.nderers. The overflow from the 
spring or fountain, the built-in part of which frequently harboured 
mosquito larvro, especially 11. bifl!1'Catlls, as well as frogs and newts, 
formed the source of the stream. Around the fountain there was generally 
an overgrown marsby patch of ground in which latvro and frogs abounded. 
The strea.m trickled away between the rocks, forming the numerous tiny 
grass-grown pools in which larvro thrived. It was quickly joined by other 
tiny streams and gradually became larger. It would flow across a com
paratively level stretch of grass forming marshy patches of various sizes or 

FIG. 5.-Rocky pool b:ubouriog A. superpictns, frogs, snakes, water·boa.tmen and other creaturos. 

FIG. 6.-A bill stream orossing the barbed wire near Lake Doiran, in process of being cleared. 

little reed-bordered ponds swarming with frogs, snakes, water boatmen and 
culex a.nd anopheles larvro. Further on it would pass through dense brush 
and he followed only with the greatest difficulty. Here in tbe deep shade 
anopheles larvro and other living creatures were uot as plentiful as in the 
open reaches. Lower dowu, the stream would break in a small cataract iu 
stouy grouud or fall over a ledge into some deep rocky pool. In the shade 
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96 Inciaence and A!Jtiology' of-Malaria in Macedonia 

,the rocks were overgrown with moss andJerns and the pool would harbour, 
the ubiquitous ,frog, ma~y species of which abound everywhere, snakes and 
even fish, all of which lived in harmony with thEl ever-present m,osquito 
larvre. Below the pool the stream "5Vou1d start on i,ts course again, ,aJways , 
joined by others on either side. On sandy or gravelly S9il it won Id suddenly 
disappear completely below the ground and only be 'traced 'again a hundred 
,yards or more.lowe! down the gully. In, the interval pools and marshy 
patches migh,t still indicate its presence. Finally it would become I!tr~e 
enough to receive such a name as the ,Gumusdere; Orljak.dere,~ Copac~i 
dere, regular litUe rivers which broke from the hills on to the plain. In 
the winter-time and in the spring and early summer these rivers contiIiued ' 
th~ir course across the valley into the Struma river; not omitting, however, 
to spread out over the plain into extensive marshes.. As the 'summer 
advanced the bills dried up and less and less, water descended. The 
st~eams were reduced to tiny trickles and when the valley was reached 
the water disappeared underground and only reappeared in the plain in the 
swamps and marshes, which we're helped in their formation, in many 
places, by the level of the valley being. below that of the river itself. 
High up in the hills in thesummer-tiIpe ~ater still appeared at the source 
and the endless ramifications of the tiny stream system still persjs~ed, with 
its small pools and marshes always harbouring frogs and mosquito larvre', 

. even as high up as 4,000 feet above the sea. . 
, It can well be ima,gined that to deal properly with such an endless,' 
system of streams would entail a stupendous expendit,ure of lahour. In' 
times of' peace the country is. only used as a grazing ground for sheep and 
go'ats. Tpe rocky nature of the soil, except in patches here and there, 
renders it useless for other purposes so that any expenditure of labour 
from an anti-malaria point of view is hardly worth considering. It was 
only when oc'cupied by an army li~bl~ to infection that the question 
presented itself. " ' 

. In coping with such an extent' of streams 'it was first· necessary to 
obtain an accurate chart of the whole system, including all the little tribu
taries, many of. which were often difficult to discover and trace. Brush

'wood and grass had to be cleared away, a clean cut channel had to be 
formed by digging, blasting, 'removal of rocks and boulders,; and by open-' 
ing up pools; water had to be siphoned off, areas of depression filled in, the 
edges of the stream lined with stop.es-and all this had to be done for every 
stream and its tributaries right up to the source of each. . When thb w9rk 
was complet!'ld it had to be constantly watch~d and repeated, the'channel 
brushed out and the edges oiled or cresoled, for thewotk was constantly 
damaged by horses, cattle, 'sheep and_men, but ,most of all by the sudden 
downpours' of rain which occur in ,the summer months. A tiny stream 
would be converted in !I. few minutes into a roaring torrent, undoing in an 
hour the work of, many 'weeks. The summer downpours had one advan
tage. All the streams were suddenly ~ushed out and million,S of lar;re 
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',' O. ,M. Wenyon 97 ' 

wet;e w,ashed away .ani destroyed. It 'was always very difficult -to find 
mosquito larvoo in the, streams for a, week or two after a thunaerstorm.,~. 

,- It -Was in country of this nature .. that camps were pla,ced, hut ·it 
was only possible' to deal with the streams ina limited radius round 

, each. ' With suffic,ient labour it 'would be no impossible task to keep an , 
area like this free' from mosquitoes, but unless the work extended for very 
much farther than half a mile mosquitoes' would wa~der into the area from 
beyond. Mosquitoes in Miwedonia yvill trav.el a mUe or more-very much 
farther than the limit of range formerly. attributed to them. _ " 

Stream work of the kind described, above was carried out. over the • 
whole of the 'high lan~ occupied by the troops in addi.tion to that just -
'refer~ea to in the Doiran·:Y ardar section, in fact over. the whole country 
. directly south of the Struma valley and on either side of the Seres road" 
on the hills to the west of- Lakes Ardzan and'Amatova, and on the large. 
Hortiak plateau, the great' summer hospital area S9uth of Lakes Langaza 
a:od Besik.' 

The plain of J anes with the Gj61 Ajak river afforded a district of a some
what different kind, as :;tlso did the plain 'of Snevce south of the mountains 
between D6iran and BU,tkova. The former was an. extensive tract' of 
country reaching from Janes across to the shores of Lake Ardzan and 
northwards as far as Gugunci and Kilindir; where it m,erged into the. hills 
(see map). 'rhis plain was cut into by.toe Gjol Ajak and. numerous streams 
which, on account of the fiat country, were often invisible" till apprQached. 
In certain placesoQly pools occurred and numerous marshes existed which 

, . were' much. D;lore E)xtm.lsive and unman,ageable near. the reed-bordered 
1\.rdzan Lake. A· great amount of anti-~alaria work was ul1dertakeri.in 
this district by the -very energetic officer i,n ch!1rge, Captain Cassidy,' who 
has described some of his experiences and endeavours in the little book' 
by Willougbby, and himself, entitled'" Anti-Malaria Work in Macedonia 

,among British Troops." It is probable, though no figures are available, 
that there was a definite reduction, in mosquitoes, as a result9f tb.e 
measures adopted here.' At any rate J anes, at the edge, of the plain, had 
little malaria. Yet in 1918, when on a visit to this district,' I found 
numerous A. 1nCfculipennis ·breeding in'pools along the channel of the'Gjol 
Ajak south of Kilindir and even in old oil cans belonging to the kite" 
balloon section .. And again in the small' river west of Kil,indir the same" 
mosquitoes. were, breeding in a stretch of it mile or more which was 
:inspected. A site on the banks of this river ha.d .been selected as a 
~onvalescentcamp, and A. maculipennis was taken in buildings close by. 
, Another district in which anti-mosquito measures were strenuously 

undertaken was in the Dudula area on the Monastir road between Salonika 

I A very good account of anti-malal'ia work in Macedonian hill streams is contained in, 
a paper by J. A. Delmege, "Some Practical Notes on 'the Prevention' of '1\'Iosquito 
Breeding 11 (Jourri. Trpp. Med. and Hyg., October 1, 1919). 7 ' '. ., . . ':1 

, . 
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-98 Incidence and 2Etiology of Malaria ~n Macedonia 

and the Galiko riyer and beyond it. Large numbers' of troops occupied' . 
this, area-the iarge ordnance depot; the railways, motor transport, con
centratiDn camps, hosprtals and endless other units. The ground was 
cut up by numerous streams 'which formed. marshy tracts in the low
lyiIlg 'ground.' Canals were, cut" the marshe,s ~rained, pools filled,in and 
constant supervision rendered it so far mosquito-free, that it could, be 
taken that most of the mosquitoes which appeared had ,migrated from " 
the dis,tricts beyond.! , . -' 

,Tl}e beautiful ,Hortiak, plateau oJ? account. of its elevation was selected 
as a suitable site for summer hospitals. Here again the country was hilly 
and the plateau, itself high up, was surrounded by hills, with countless 
streams draining on to it. Very energetic measures were adopted here ill 

, 1918, as the year before there had been many cases of malaria amongst the. 
hospitai personnel. In spite of this mosquitoes remained very prevalent 
and could"always be Clltught in ~umbers in the 'hospital marquees. As an 
illustration, the following catches were made by Captain Cummins at one 
of the gel\eral hospitals on the plateau:-'-

July 23 to 31 [.. A. superpictus, 1,472 A. 1naculipennis, 10 
'August 1 to 31 3,909 •. ' -' , 4g 
September 1 to 25 ' 3,910 ,,59 

These figures represent on'ly a very' small fraction or the, total number of 
mosquitoes which had- remained in the tents in the morning,. In this 

,district. it was impossible to deal with, all the streams in the surrounding 
cotintry-this would have r'equired thousands of labom:ers-and / the mos
quitoes constantly migrated to the treated area occupied by the hospitals.a 

p 

,I Beyond the nudula- area, where most of the energetic work was carried out, and 
about three miles farther alo.ng the Monastir'road near the l;>ridge o'ver the Vardar was the 
41~t; General Hospital used mainly, for the treatment of Serbs. "This hospital was sur
rounded by mosquito breeding ground and, as wa.s to be expected, was ,highly maladons. 
Eor 19i 7 the hospital staff gave the following figures for. malaria: :officeril 12, sisters,39, 
personnel 132. The'incidence of malaria am()ngst the nursing sisters th'roughout the force. 
was fairly high. Apart from those exposed to ~nfection on night duty there was always 

-a great chance of their heing bitten by mosquitoes on the ankle an~ leg. M;osquito boots 
were rarely worn" and for some reason best known to_ themselves women have a great 
reluctance to. overclothe this part of the body. . 

\ 'The Hortiak pleateau,2,OOO feet above the sea, was ~ lovely spot which on account (If 
'its lower summer temperature was selected as a site for summer terited hospitals. The 
prevalent mosquito was A.8uperpictu8 and the figures of malaria incidence amongst 
the hospital staffs showed that even at this elevation there -was no immunity against the 
disease. -The 48th General Hospital was half way up the Eurerizik road leading to the 
plateau and,thus at a lower level. In 1917 two officers and 'eight 'sisters suff~red frOIn 

, malaria. Amongst the personnel there were 3 cases in July, 22 In August, 31 in September, 
3 in October, 1 i;l1 November, and 1 in December. On the plateau itself the 61st General 
Hospital' had 49 cases among~t its persOlinel and-5 amongst the sisters, while the 49th 
General Hospital lost from its personnel from June to December the following numbers: 

'1, 2; 26, 39, 13, 5 and 2. In August 14 sisters went down with malaria, in September 15. 

, 

, ,. 
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. Again at Guvezne, the .busy railhead north-west of Lake Langaza,'was 
,a district at the foot of the hills rising along the Seres road. A large 

am.ount· of anti-mosquito work was carried out; yet from the beginning' of 
September' to October, when the clearing measures were well advanced, 
thousands of A. superpiclus-were seen and colleCted from the bospital 
tents. It is probable that here also the 'mosquitoes were· not, . locally -
bred but had descended from the hill streams which lay above Guvezne. 

, About September 24·a field ambulance moved on to the site just vacated 
_,by a casualty clearing station at Labanah~ Tbe streams around the area 
had been constantly treated and wat!3hed and practically no mosquitoes 
were breeding witbinhalf a mile at least of thE' site, yet on the day/follow.; 
Jng its arrival. over 700' A. stipeipictus were collected from the seven.,. 
marquees of the newly arrived field ambulance., I ' . 

. These illustrations serve to show that anti-mosquito -work, even in 
districts which were not the most difficult to deal with, failed to eradicate 
the mosquitoes. So many were still present, that it is' a question to what 
extent, if any, infectiop was diminished by these measures. It can beweIl 
imagined that in _the more difficult Struma valley and along the cJ1ain of 
lakes in. the front line clearing work applied to the merest fraction of the 
whole can have only very slightly reduced "tbe number of mosquito~s. " 

. The spread of mosquitoes over long distances was not realized at ·the 
beginning· of the campaign. They were believed to fly not more. than a 
quarter of a mile and a clearance of half a mile around a camp was coli
sideredsufficien~ . tp protect it. The mosquitoes spread for at le'ast a mile 
and it may be two or three miles when a gentle breeze carried them. Of_ 
this there is ample proof. - Eorexample on the hills. west of Ardzan lake' 
with' a gentle south~easterly breeze large. numbers of A. rnaculipennis and 
A. "sinensis would travel up the hills and invade the tents of the 'units 
stationed there. These mosquitoes did not breed in the hill streams but 
only in the marshes along the shores of the lake. Similarly it was found 

-near the mouth of the StruPla t~at ,the galleries occupied by our troops on' 
the low hills 9verlooking th/3 s'Yamp were infested with large numbers of 
A. rnaculipennis which could only have come from the' marshy district at 

, least,a mile away.3 A mile limit would in many cases prove sufficiBnt but 
I·. • 

in October 6 and in Decemb'er 2. At another hospital (37th General) stationed at the foot 
of the hills at Vertik6p about eighty kilometres west of Salonika the malaria incidence was 

'·high. The mosquitoes here were A. macUlipennis from the plain and A: 8uperpictu8 fr<?m 
the hills. In 1917 amongst the personnel, non-commissioned officers and men,'there were 
fo;ty-five primary cases' and sixty-nine secondary. In 1918 the figures were 55 arid 9.4, 
giving totals of 114 and 149 for the two years. In i918 there were twenty-three primary 
ca~es and six secondary amongst the sisters. In 1918 the establishment had been reduced 
to 210. . . ' 

. 3 The position at this point was in low hills o.n the left bank of the' Struma .near its 
opening into the sea but the galleries were c6nstan~ly ip-fested with mosquitoes which 
waIl-dered up from the, marshes below. The incidence of ~malari~ was very high here,. this 
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'100 Incidence 'and .lEtiology o} Malaria ~n Macedonia' 

'even that wiflnot exclude the mosquitoes which wander farther, afield. 
The half mile clearing limit round the l!nits separated from one' anothet 
by two or three'1!liles left tracts o( untQuched breeding ground w~ich 
rend~red tqe measures almostvaiueless.1 ' , 

It is probable that in certain areas some degree of infection was avoided 
as, for, instance, along the Monastir road, round a..bout J anes and in the 
Doiran-Vardar'section, but even here this must have been 'very slight. In 
most places little or no good was done and it probably would have been' 

, better to c~ncentrate, energy on direct protective measures'. The enfoice-" 
merit of the clearing work had, however, one advantage. It was an object 

'lesson ,to everyone of the dangers' of the mosquito~ and taught each' man 

-being one of th.e worst spots in tlie line. In 1917 the 2nd King's Shropshire Light Infantry 
OC9upied this position for eighteen days and the resulting admissions to field ambulances 
were 190 during eighteen days. On 'July ,14 the King's Shropshire Light Infantry were 
'relieved by the 4th 'Rifle Brigade, who occupied the position for eighteen days. 'If 
two, weeks is allow~d for incubation then dU,ring the following ,eighteen 'days the 
admission to field ambulance was 146., That the admissions did not show, the actu~l 
state of affairs as regards malaria the following figures will prove. On August 31, I ,visited' 
the line llere known as the N eohori position. There were two Battalions in t,he trenches 
and galleries along the low hills, the, 4/60 King's'Royal Rifles and the 4th Roy~l 
-Brigade. Amongst the King's Royal Rifles there were 360 men known to' 'have had 
malaria and who were taking quinine twenty grains a day, the idea being to give them this 
course tor three months to prevent relapse. (All the other troops were on quinine ten grains 
a'day.) On'the day of my visit there had been a sick parade of about 100, practically alL 
malaria. Only a very few of these were sent to field ambulance. The 'condition of the Royal 
Brigades was very similar. The Battalion of the Shropshires, who had just left the line 
for rest, was also visited. Here again the old malaria cases received quinine twenty, grains 
.a day and the other men ten grains a day. Of this Battalion~240 men sent away to field' 
.ambulanee with malaria had not yet rejoined the unit, 174 men were old malariaocases 
.a~d on quinine twenty 'grains a day. There wer~ thus 414 malaria cases in the ~nit and' on!y 
485 who were not known to 'have had the disease. The King's Shropshire Light Infantry 
who were also on ~eseive had sent 390 cases to hospital between June 16 and December 12. 

\ - , 

In'these units in the Neohori position an attempt was made to keep the men in the, 
Battalion and many were ,retained who otherwise wQuld have been sent to the field 
,ambulance. A man was kept unless his temperature persisted for ovel: 'forty~eight hours. 
'this procedure was abandoned owing to the' fact that some of the cases which were 
retained developed serioi1s cerebral symptoms which ~ould not be properly treated out of 
hospital. ' , 

, 1 It isnow generally recognized that mosquitoes will travel very long distances, even up 
-to tenmiles. In this connexion it is worth while to record an experience in Mesopotamia. 
The deep draught steamers running up the Persian Gulf, on account of a bar across the 
mouth of the Shat-el-Arab, had to anchor ten miles from shore and transfer their freight 
to shallow draught steamers. On one occasion when anchored h€re a breeze from' the 
shore brotight on to the ship thousands of house-flies, dragon-flies and other insects which 
must have travelled ten mil,es over the sea,' I was informed by a medical officer on 'a 
hospital ship ruiming on th~s route that on one occasion a similar invasiqn by mosquitoes 
-'-A. pulcherrimu8-had taken place. I believe this observation has been'recorded by 
Major R. E. Wright in a paper entitled "The Distance Mosquitoes Can Fly" (Bombay 
Natural Hi8tory Society, xxv, No. 3, 1918). 
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C. M. Wenyon " 101 

that the bite, of a 'mosquito, which could' necessitate such an expenditure ,,' 
of labour, was'somethingto be avoided. 

QUININE PROPHYLAXIS. 

,The question' of quinine prophylaxis is a very controversial one. Un
dOlibtedly the con census of ,a pinIon in Macedonia was that it was worthless,. 
Still there were . some medical officers who believed th'atthe men under I 

their .care ~ere protected from infection by the regular' daily dose of the' 
drug. EX,aq,t figures are very difficult to obtain and ,a great deal of, con-

, " .fusion has arisen as to the precise meaning of the term,quinine prophylaxis. ' 
It certainly covers two distinct conditions-the dose of quinine which may 
be, expected to preventipfection and the dose which will prevent an attack 
in an already infected man. The former is the true meaning of 'prophy-
laxis and it is generaJly assumed, though there is no evidence to support 
it, that the quinine circulating in the blood destroys the sporozoites directly 
they.are,introduced by 'the mosquito. If quinine actually prevents evident ' 
infection it may very well be that the, sporozoites are untouched, that they 
invade the, red blood corpuscles in spite of the quinine and that cure is' -

,effected by the quinine before the parasites have reproduced sufficiently to 
bring about ari'attack~ It this latter' view is 'correct then prophylactic 
quinin,e ,acts by treating the very earliest ph'ases of infection and this is in 
line with the ,generally accepted view that the earlier 'a case of malaria 
comes under ~reatment the better, is the chance of success. ' , 

,Another question which req1!ires an answer is the relation of the dose 
" of infective material to the amount of quinine required to prevent .infe,ction. -
It is quite possible thap prophylactic quinine will prevent infection in a 
man who is ~nly occasioqaliy bitten by' infected mosquitoes, and that it,' 
wilLnotdo so incases where daily injection of large numbers of, sporozoites 

,occurs. This may be merely,due to the fact that, even when very great 
care is e~ercised in giving quinine daily, iptervals of a few days are bound 
to occur when quinjne is not tak~n. Though this niust have happened 
very freq~ently in Macedonia; yet there were thousands of instances where 
infection first showed itself in men taking quinine quite regularly: The~e 
are no figures to show what percentage of these were certainly not infected 

"before commencing the-prophylactic quinine'. That a daily dose of quinine 
w'ill kill sporozoites injected, say, once a fortnight, and- not kill the ,larger " 
number' injected every night, 'or even ten 'time!! nightly, is 'difficult to 
understand. However large may be the number of sporozoites injected-

"in a single night, compared with the whole volume of blood plasma con
taining quinine they are but the smallest particle. ' If the Atlantic' Ocean 
were poisoned so that a hundred fish were kilied when introduced~ it is 
inconceivabie that the result would be any different if, instead of a 
hundred, a thousand times this number, or more, had been -exposed to the 

, poison,unless we assume that there is an occasional fish he~e an~ there w,ith 
an idiosynocrasyagainst the drug. ' Wedo know that quinine will cause the ! 

/, ' 
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102 'Incidence and A3Jtiolbgy of .Malaria in Macedonia. 

dis~ppearance of the vast majority of the malarial parasites in ,the 1:mman 
body, but that some survive is proved by thefrequency of relapses. ' TQis 
may be 'due to the relative insusceptibility of a small number of the' 
organisms. This is certainly the case in' trypanosomiasis, irr whic?, if 
the forms susc~ptible to a drug are constantly killed qff, ,more and more 

, , i~susceptible forms appear, till finally, by 'a p~ocess of natural selection 
.:' (the survIvors always producing larger numbers of resistant forms), a whole 
-race of insusceptible trypanosomes results. , " ' 

If we assmne that the malarial sporozoltes' are,' similar to the blood 
,', forms, as r~gards the action of, quinine, then there will be a small number 
, of sporozoites which will not be killed by the drug taken prophylactically. 

There may be only a few resistant fonus amongst the total sporozoit~s 
injectE)d' by a number of mosquitoes. If an individual is being bitten by 
only a small number of infected mosquitoes, t}ie cbancesof his acquiring, 
malaria will be very much diminished if he has qui~ine in his system, 'for, 
it will be only very, rarely that resistant sporozoite'S will be ipjected;, If, 
however, he is being constantly 'bitten, he will almQs~ certainly be infected, 
for amongst the large number of sporozoites injected th,ere will be some 
resistant forms. This, of course, is highly speculative, hut it will explai.n 
t,beview that infection is more likely,to occur when the sporozoite dosage i ' 

is 'I:!igh, and also that quinine~will act better as a prophylactic when the 
exposure to infection is not of long duration,' as, for instlj.nce, during a 
,short stay in an infected area. When expos lIre extends over long periods', 
aIld the incidence 'of infected mosquitoes is' high, then prophylactic quinine 

, will have little value. " ' / 
, It 'is, nevertheless, tru~ that in Macedonia quinine failed to prevent 

infection in 'thousands of cases, but there is a,gain nothing to show thILt t,he 
quinine did not protect at least a small number of individuals. 'J'he 
incidence of malaria was so enormous that it is supposed that', without, 
quinine it could hardly have been any higher/ Was the expenditure of 

, money and labour iIlvolved in this administration of prophylactic' quinine 
on so vast a scale worth while? The c6ncensus of opinion was that it ,was 
not, and~my personal opinion agrees with this. " 

',On the other hand, the regular administration of daily qUInine un
doubtedly acted by preventinRrelapses in !1lready infected men. To, what 
e.xtent this occurred, is difficult to, judge. Furthermore" this suppression 

,of a manifest ~nfection had the i~mediate advantage cif keeping men in the' 
-line, but sooner or later attacks of malaria occurred, the ,treatment of 
'Yhichwas more difficult on account ~f the'previous continual'd'osing with 

,qGinlny., Here again' the question ,arises whether this was due to ail 
acquired resistance by the parasite, th.e isolatingby selection of a, particular 
quinine-resistant strain, or whether it was due to some acquired capacity 
of~he body to get rid of or store up quinine so that.it failed to reachthe' 
parasites at all. " The bad effect on,thegE)neral health of an'jndividual of 

6 c.6ntinuo~s d06a~e with quinine _o.~er1ong~edodshas to~e~pnsid~red. 

" , 
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O. M. Wenyon, 103 

In ,the winter of '1~n6-17, when the investigation ,into, tl~e number of 
,carriers was, being made" the regular ,administration of quinine, was tem
porarily stopped to render the fin~ing 6f malaria parasites more easy. 
The result' of this was an immediate increasec in the number of malaria 
cases. The quinine w,as accordingiy recommenced' and the malaria rat~ 
fell. ',' I, ' I ,,' , 

The amount of prophylactic quinine given varied at different times and 
places: Five to six grains a day was, the dose chiefly given in 1916-
10 grains a day, 10 grains on two ,days of each week, 20 grains, and even 
in some units '30 grains a day was tried. Sometimes a double dose was 
given on one day a week., None of these methods of preventing malaria 
gave any encouragement. In one case a very large body of men tn the 
winter of 191,7-18 were placed on a twenty-four days' course of quinine
thirty grains a day, combined with iron and at;senic tonic, It was hoped 
that a large proportion would be cnrelof their infection. The immediate 
effect was a fall in t~e malaria admission rate, but this gradually mounted 
again'till before the course was completed it' was ,as high as 'it had heen 

'priginally. After the course the figures were higher still. This experiment ' 
was an att'empt at cure, and was not truly a prophylactic measure. 

It may be arguea that no really scientific te,st was made withJ~roups of 
mEm under, identical conditions with and without quinine, though this was 
attempt~d. Men previously infe~ted and men with ,no infection'received 
quinine alike but there was such a mass of material toobserv.e that the 
general view that quinine did v~ry little, 'if' anything at, all, to less~n' 
malaria amongst the troops in: the litle must have been correct. It is 
highly jmprobable that any variatjon in the time of administration oUhe 
prophyiactic dose would have a.ff~cted 'ti)"e result. As it happened; the 
quinine was most usually taken,at any rate in 1917 and 1918, as an orange
flavoured solution of quinine sulphate in ,the evening, befor~ the evening 
meal, and this is the time which is considered to be themost favourable, so 
that the greatest concentration of quinine in thehiood may be at night: 

We have considered above the anti-larval ~easures adopted and quinine 
prophylaxis and· both of these were disappointing In their results. The 
thirp, and last method of avoiding malaria is that of the protection of men 
from the bites of mosquitoes. In 1916 very little was done in this direction;· ~ 
in 1917 there were great advances, while in 1~18 the state of ,affairs was 

" still further improved. . ' ",.' 
Mosquito nets, of all methods of malaria prevention in case of em er

gency, such as occurs when troops are moving about, are of the greatest 
importan~e .. ' By the proper use of a net, provided the i~dividual can 
remain within .it' all night--:-not always possible of course in time of war:-'-' 
the, number of mosquito bites can be reduced to nil., It is IT}y'opinion ·that 
the mosquito .net did more to prevent infection than all the other lllethods 
of malaria prevention together. -Head nets. and gloves 'were cif limit13duse 
though .they were definitely adyantageous in certain :rlaces. In:the front 

;' 

I. 
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104 Incidence alld JEtiology of Malaria in Macedoni{t 

line' for men on guard duty or patrol they obscured vision too much, though 
they were used and must have prevented many mosquitoes from injecting
sporozoite.. In the hospital tents, however, they were worn with benefit 
by the ord.erlies who were on duty all night. For instance, at a casualty 
clearing station a.t Kal'asuli the tents were full of mosquitoes at night, 
especially when the wind blew from the direction of Ardzan or Amatova 
lakes. Here to remain in a tent long without protection meant certain 
infection. Mosquitoes had to be constantly brushed off the neck aud hands. 
'1'he head net and gloves could be, and were, used with advantage here. It 
was at Ramsuli that the importance of the proper use of the mosquito net 
was .brought home to me. I had examined a. man during the day and found 
his blood harbouring llumerouS crescents. On visiting him at night he 
was asleep and a patch of bare skin lying against the net was simply 
covered with 11. 11lacuiipennis and A.. sinensis. 

J'm. 7.-Bivouac mosquito-net as supplied to the troops in 1918. The net is intended for two 
men a,ud is covered by the two bivouac sheets. Tho front slides up and down the guy·rope. 

Larg-e numbers of mosquitoes were collected irom tbe tents all over 
Macedonia and it was always a most disconcerting feature of such collec
tions that a very high percentage-sometimes well over seventy-of tbe 
mosguitoes had evidently fed during the night. This can only have 
occurred because the nets were not properly l1sed or were themselves 
unsatisfactory. Of mosquito nets there were mainly two types. The 
bivouac net was modified and altered till in 1918 a very se rviceable 
pattern was evolved. Each net was devised to take two men who 
entered at one end, which was weighted so that it automatically fell to the 
ground as it ran on rings along the front guy-rope. From the point of view 
of mosquito protection a single smaller net of the same pattern for each 
man would be a distinct advantag-e. '1'he otber type of mosquito net was 
that used in buildings, tents and hospitals. '],his was the bell net pattern 
fitted to a wooden hoop hanging over the head. These nets are difficult to 
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O. M. W enyon 105 

keep adjusted and it appears to me that the rectangular net with the calico 
Etrip around the base would not only afford a greater protection but would 
be more economical of material. The fixing of these nets in parallel rows 
on cords would not be a difficult matter. A further point is that the supply 
of nets ,in each unit should exceed that of the number of men, so th"t a 
damaged net could be at once handed in for repair. 

FlU. 8. - MosquiLo-proo! shelter ncar Lhe Doiran front. 

FIG. 9.-Camouflaged mosqui to-proof shelter nea.r the Doiran front. 

Repellents of various kinds were generally employed. It was recognized 
that for men at work or on patrol in the Struma valley or other parts these 
had very little effect in preventing mosquito bites for longer than half an 
hour after application. Apparently it was the grease, mther than any 
ingredient, that the mosquitoes did not like and when this had been washed 
away by the. perspiration which streo,med from the men in the bot summer 
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106, InCl:dence and .lEtiologyOf.M,alal'ia in Macedonia 
-, . , , 

- nights the llQs'quitoes: renewed 'their attacks. The men,"acc'0~dinid:y; took; 
tins with them and the application was, renewed at intervals during ,.the~ 
hours· of watch or patrol arid'probabiy did something 'to diminish the 
nUiilber of bites. ' ".:' , ' .'; " , . ' , 

During nn 7, and especially 1918, a' great deal of screening of htIildings; 
galleries and dug-outs was.carried o'ut, and in 1918 a large number of light, 
mosquito-proof huts made of canvas, wood and gauze were put up so as to 
enable the men to ,enjoy recreations without the ,danger of being constantly 
bitten: These were most useful, as the men could sit in th~m before retiring 
for the hight. The benefit derived from these, huts 'must haveheeil ver,y 
great and one or more of them, accordi,ng to the size of the unit, might be, 

. c~nsidered as part of the nec~ssary equipment wherever it woul.d be possible 
to' use them. .In some places mosquito-proof wards were constructed in the 
hospitals as, for instance; at a casualty clearing station at Karasuli"and in 
these malaria cas~s were not only protected from the mosquitoes more 
effectively than by the use of mosquito nets ~lone in tents, but were treated 
more efficiently and with less danger to the attendants at,night. Such'wards 
could have been adopted with advantage on a m~ch' larger scale, for it is 
just as important to \ protect the infected individual from uninfected, 
mosquitoes as the uninfected individual from infected mosquitoes. 

There were many minor devices, such as the turn-down shorts to protect 
the knees at niglit, mosquito swats to kilt' the mosquitoes in the tents' in 

. ,the morning-,-a very important point, for many pf them were full of blood 
'-sprayers for various fluids to kill mosquitoes, fumigation, mosquito traps, 
the formation of trap pools. and numerous other~., It is impossible to con
sider aJl these and 'indeed they do not differ from the devices, used in anti-
malaria work elsewhere. " ' , 

Looking at the whole campaign against the n:lOsquito one cannot help 
, ' feeling that under the conditiop.s which actually prevailed in Macedonia---': ' 

and this is probably true of any campaign in' a highly malarious country
if all the energy ano. money expended had been directeit entireiy to the 

'protection of men against mqsquito bites the malariawbuld ,Dot have been 
more, but probably less, than it was., In the case of a campaign'in a 
mosquito-infested ,land these :measures alone, if thoroughly carried out, 
would give fli greate~ degree of protection. t~an i( t~e labour and,' expense 
were divided amongst this and other methods,such as, those, of cleari~g, 
or quinine prophylaxis, which may be very useful in times of peace or 

.permanent occupation but have proved disappointing in Macedonia in time 
" of war.1 The money expended on prophylactic quinine alone would have 

., -

, '1 In this connexion a paragraph from J ames's most interesting and opportune book on 
maJaria (" Malaria at Home and Abroad," p.199) is of interest :.:- ' 

, "Perhaps we. must make allowances for the frailty of, man as, well as for the wiliness 
of the mosquito, but whether this is true or not, practical exp~rie~ce is to the effect that 
it is usually best to.concentrate.all available efforton one carefully selected method which 
can then be brought to a high degree of 'perfection." .,','. ' 

--

/, 

/ I 
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s~pplied:tbousands .of mosquito~proof huts aJidbospital' wards and almost 
uIllimi~ed quimtities, of:uecessary gau~ie. It wOilld have given each man 
a separate mosquit.o net instead of compelling him to share with another, 
and would have enabled these to be replaced at :oncewhen. damaged
always supposing of course th~t the necessary materials;t:ould have been 
obtained,. and they probably couid hl),ve been if their necessity had l;>een 
insisted upon. A sufficient supply of all ,these things should he. regarded
as part of the necessary equipment of an army entering a malarious country". , 
A mosquito net to protect against the mosquito is as much a !1ecessity as 

/ the sun helmet to protect against the sun. . 
I have noted a danger which has frequently arisen. . In rest camps 

botbfor officers and men even. when a sufficiency of nets was available '
there has been 'delay in' theidssue.Troops arrive late at nigh~ either by 
ship, train, or on the march, and it is often impossible to supply nets to· 

, ·the men till next day or even later. There seems to be no reason why 
the te~ts or bui~dings for their reception should not be arr(tnged with 
permanently fixed nets, as in a hospital ward, so that protection can be 
afforded at once. The argument has been that the men bring 'the nets 
with them, but in practice this arrangement more fr~quently leads. to 
exposure tban otherwise. I quite realize tl?at arrangements of this kind . 
would require special organization and ex~ra staff; 

It has been mentioned above that tbe line west of oui' ext~eme left on 
the Vardar river was occupied by the French. They sbared Salonika 
with us as a base and were exposed to· malaria much as we were though, 
with the exception of part of the Vardar delta, they occupied. more billy 
cQuntryand escaped the terrible exposure of the Struma valley. Like us, 
tbe French suffered. badly ·from 'malaria and they carried out anti-malaria 

. measu,r,es, including the administration of prophylactic <luinine mucb on 
our lines. I think it is true that they reduced their malaria admissions' 

_ by sending away' infected men, even during the period' of unrestricted 
submarine warfare, more freely than we did. \ In a paper on malaria ill 

'Macedonia an account is given of the anti-malaria work carried out in tbe 
French Army in 1915, 191'6 and 1917.1 ' Prophylactic quinine was given 
generally and its administration was controlled by ,a system of inspection 

. of the urine. At any time a sample of urine could be demanded of a man, 
and this was tested wit.h the Tanret reagent for- the prese~ce' of quinine, 
'Yhich should-be invariably present if the daily dose of prophylactic quinine 

. was being properly administered. Mosquito nets' were -provided, for the 
troops, but ,never to the extent ~een in our Army. Mosquito-proofing of' 
buildings, dug-outs and .other dwellings was undertaken, but here again 
this protective measure was developed on a much larger scale in our own 
area. Similarly, anti-larval measures 'Yere carried out energetically in 

. - I "Travaux et resultats de la Mission Antipaludique a l'Armee d'Orient.... ·Bull. Soc. 
, Path. Exot., tome xi; No. 6, 1918. . ' '. .... . -', 

,', I 
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l08' 'Incidence and /Etiology ol.'Malaria 'tn Macedonia 

certain localities, ,but the British-Army 'did this -tVorkona inilch larger 
scale and more universally than did the French. We have seen how 
difficult, it is to jUQge of the effect of these measures, for. we had a gr,eater 
amonnt of malaria in 1917 than in 1916, yet the paper ,DOW under con
sideration states on p. 469, that it is easy to realize the 'enormity of the 
task which was imposed on -each sectional medical officer, a task, ,however, 
which was_ perfectly carried out on their part, as th~ following results 
show:- ' , 

For'every sixty cases of primary malaria, occurring in 1916; there were 
<?nly -seven in 1917. That is to s~y that ali the improved measures adopted 
by the French in 1917' had reduced their malatiaJ infections by about 90 
per cent. ,We ar~ not told how this figure was arrived at, but 'after our 
own experience one cannot help feeling that it 'is a' very liberal and 
optimistic estimate of the effect of their anti-malarial measures. , 

Iri- a paper writ'ten by four medical officers of the Mitcedonianarmy,I' 
, some' figures of the incidence of malaria are given. For the periOd, 

December, 1915-December, 1916, inclusive, there were 31,727 admissions 
to hospital for malaria. Of these ,17;614 were evacuated to France, and 
667 died, leaving 13,446 in the country. Of the total admissions about 
19,000' were regarded as priniary attacks, 'and 12,000 as secondary -or 
relapse cases. 'In the period January to November, i 917, the number of 
admissions -.was 34,544, 'of which about 3,0'00 were considered 'primary 
cases, and 31,000 secondary. It. is' difficult to reconcile these figures, for 
if at the end of 1916, there were only 13,446 known cases of malaria in ' 
the army, how is 'it that in 1917 there- were 31,000 cases of secondary 
malaria? The only way the figures c::tn have been arrived at would be 
from the statement of individual soldiers, who would -maintain that they 
had had' previou~ malaria but had not been admitted to hospital. An 
attempt was made in our own army to obtain such information, but it 
was found so uni:eliable that it had to be abandoned. No account is 
ta~eri of possible recovery' and reinfection, so that it appears to me that 
the estimate of the number of primary cases ,foy 1917-must be far t09 
low. The general figures,however, agree with those of the British 
Army, for there were more admissions for malaria during 1917 than in 
1916. 

The Serbians suffered badly from malaria, though probably, not so 
, badly as we did, as they occupied a more hilly country._ Our enemy, also, 
was not immune; for :t was informed by a Bulgariani doctor after the 
armistice that at 011e time there were 23,000 in hospital with malaria. 

(To be continued.) 

- l"Le Paludis~e," 'par¥M. Niclot, J.,Bau,r, Monier-Vinard, et M. Beguet, Macedoin~, 
1915-1916,1917'-, ' , , , ' '. '-

, . 
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